Precolonial Taboos and Punishments, Rubanda County
This short piece is transcribed from a two pages titled ‘Abominable things to do in the past’
that were included in a series of Kigezi district native court case extracts and statistics
compiled 1958-601. They were translated from Rukiga and keep its language structure. This
is followed by three photo-images of the original phrases in Rukiga2, though these have 25
entries while the translation has 24. The original English document is in two columns headed
with ‘Abomination’ and ‘Because’ and has been re-arranged.
They predate European conquest and reflect pre-colonial beliefs concerning social order and
taboos combined with the common world-wide prejudice that leprosy was a loathed divine
punishment.

‘Abominable Things to do in the Past’
Abomination: A person cannot eat wild animal skin
Because: If he does it had to become a leper
Abomination: To kill a leopard without drinking a native medicine
Because: A person after killing a leopard had to drink a medicine, if not so had to
become a leper
Abomination: Any child was not allowed to enjoy fire before his grandmother or grandfather
had not spent four days in the tomb
Because: Any child who had to enjoy it had to change the body and become a leper
Abomination: Any unmarried boy or girl had not allowed to eat a liver meat
Because: Any unmarried person who ate it had to produce only boys or girls
Abomination: Any girl who was pregnated, having no husband to support her, by making a
fire and enjoy it, after producing a child had to suffer, because nobody had to make her a fire
and enjoy it
Because: Anybody from her father’s home could not make her a fire and sit near it or
enjoy it. If anybody does it had to become a leper
Abomination: No, a woman who could beat her husband with a skin garment in which she
carries a baby
Because: A woman who could beat her husband with a skin garment in which she
carries a baby had to die
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Abomination: No a woman who could sit upon the drum, while not yet changed in producing
girls or boys
Because: If she does, she had not to change, producing only boys or girls
Abomination: Any girl pregnated while no husband was to be married freely
Because: A witch doctor had to be called, if she is charged bride price, and all cows
from the girl had to get home while going backwards
Abomination: No a child used to eat while sitting between his father’s legs
Because: Any child used to eat while sitting between his father’s legs had to be
attacked with smallpox
Abomination: Any girl being pregnated, having no husband, had to eat alone
Because: Without drinking a medicine, they had to become lepers
Abomination: Nobody could threaten a girl with an axe
Because: Had to become a leper to anybody who does it
Abomination: It is hateful for anybody to eat a leopard or baboon
Because: If anybody eats them can be a leper
Abomination: A couple cannot beat one each another, with a mortar pistle
Because: A couple, who can beat one with a mortar pistle became a leper
Abomination: Nobody had to produce or bear a child into the house in which had been put a
dead body
Because: Anybody who does it had to be a leper
Abomination: A boy hood could not make a mortar and finish by himself
Because: If he finished it by himself had not to bear a child in future
Abomination: Any child was not being permitted to eat a heart meat
Because: That no child could grow up if he eats it!
Abomination: After a girl is married they had to put water upon the seat or stool and her
husband wait the water and drop it in his hand
Because: It means, if anybody wants to intercourse her may not stop her from birth

Abomination: Any day the boy gets married his father had to live in boy’s mother until four
days passed
Because: Without doing so a boy and his wife will never get a child
Abomination: Nobody who could eat with a pregnated girl who has no husband
Because: Anybody eating with a pregnated girl having no husband had to become a
leper
Abomination: A woman cannot milk the cow in her husband’s clan
Because: If she milks them they all had to die
Abomination: No person who could marry and put his wife in the house in which a dead body
had been kept
Because: If anybody does it had to become a leper
Abomination: Nobody who could eat while either standing or sitting near his father’s tomb
Because: Had to become a leper if anybody does it
Abomination: Nobody can even now kill, skin or wear a leopard’s skin without drinking a
native medicine
Because: If he does one of them without doing so becomes a leper
Abomination: Most of the people do not eat a rough coloured cow’s meat
Because: Can become a leper if he does eat it
Abomination: Any person cannot eat either a dog or an eagle
Because: Can become a leper if he does eat them

